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IVI News Update
IVI Welcomes New Members
IVI is delighted to announce two new consortium members which include Allied Irish Banks (AIB) who join
as IVI Patron Member and Cavan County Council who join as IVI Contributor Member.

We look forward to sharing more
information on these new members and to
working with them on the adoption of the
IT-CMF framework. If you have any
membership queries please reach out to
Dave Farrelly, Head of Relationship Management David.Farrelly@ivi.nuim.ie

IVI Winter Summit 2016 - 14th & 15th December Save the
Dates!
IVI is delighted to partner with the International Conference on Information
Systems (ICIS 2016), 'Digital Innovation at the Crossroads', for it's annual
CIO symposium. The annual IVI Ireland based Summit will take place on
the 14th & 15th of December in Dublin & Maynooth.
IVI is excited to work alongside ICIS the morning of Wednesday Decemeber 14th for it's CIO Symposium
which takes place in Dublin's impressive Convention Centre. The morning event will consist of the very
best of IVI and ICIS thought leadership with keynote presentations by global IT and technology
management leaders. The afternoon will present a series of networking opportunities as well as the
chance to soak up some of Dublin's latest visitor attractions.
On Thursday December 15th IVI will host a series of presentations and research workshops in Maynooth
University highlighting how the IT -CMF framework is being widely used by end user organisations and
consulting partners.
Further information will follow shortly. For more information on the ICIS event please see here
Please save the date and we look forward to seeing you in Ireland in December.

IVI hosts Framework Evolution Workshop
The Research team at IVI recently hosted a successful 2-day workshop with key stakeholders and patron
members spanning fifteen organizations, at Maynooth University (7th and 8th June).
The next generation of IT-CMF was the primary workshop focus, where key discussion topics included the
framework research roadmap and evolving IVI's research engagement model to meet more needs of our
industry partners.
IVI looks forward to continuing the open innovation model that characterised the development of IT-CMF
v1.0. This recent workshop marks the commencement of a rolling series of opportunities for collaborating
with industry and academic peers on these and related research topics. Expect to see further

announcements of collaboration opportunities in the coming months. Please send any queries to
IVI@nuim.ie

Book release: IT Capability Maturity Framework (IT-CMF) 2nd edition
IVI is delighted to announce the 2nd edition of the IT-CMF Book is out now!

Free eBook with every IT-CMF
book purchase
In order to receive your free eBook with
your purchase, you must order directly
through the IVI bookstore link
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Our Price: €69.95
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Acknowledgement of Contributors to IT-CMF - Are You
Listed?
We recently published our global list of contributors to the development
of IT-CMF at www.ivi.ie/contributors. While we have gone to great
lengths to ensure this page is accurate as possible, we would be
delighted if you would check and let IVI@nuim.ie know if your or a
colleague's name should be included. Thank you.
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